
Fremont, Neb., Dec. 6.—Dr. Jennie 
Callfas of Omaha delivered an ad- 
dress on “Juvenile Delinquency” be- 
fore the member* of the Fremont 
Woman'* club at Its regular meeting 
Monday evening. 

Dr. Callfas commended the local 
woman’s club for taking up the Girl 
Scout work and emphasized the In- 
fluence for good that is created by 
the movement. She stressed the fact 
that parents should not send their 
children to Sunday school but that 

they should go' with them. 
Mrs. Harold Mossman, Omaha, ren- 

dered two solos. She was accom- 

panied on the piano by Mrs. Howard 
vushton, Omaha, and Mrs. L. C. 

iVicks, Fremont, on the violin. Two 
violin numbers were offered by Doro- 
thy Kavlch, Fremobt. 

Preparations are being made for 
a round of happy affairs for the holi- 

day season. Three big dances are 

already scheduled. The Maraslng 
club will hold its annual holiday 
dance at Hub hnll on December 26, 
and the Frega club at Hotel Path- 
finder December 29. A big New 
Year’s eve dance will be held at the 
Pathfinder. In addition various re- 

unions of students who return from 
schools in the east and midwest are 

being planned. 

The Business and Professional 
Woman's club held its regular month- 
ly* dinner Tuesday evening at the 

Congregational church. Dr. Jennie 
CCllfaa delivered her address on 

“$&venlle Delinquency,” heard by the 

Flt^niont Woman’s club the evening 
before. The club voted to set aside 

aj&ertnln sum to he used in giving 
opn or more families a "merry Christ- 
mas.” The organization unanimously 
f<Vcred the proposal for a Joint 
Ottelstmas party with the members 

the Fremont Woman’s club on De- 
cember 15. 

j&trs. U. S. Cain "as hostess at 

li&R-heon Monday at Hotel Pathfinder 
ltf Honor of Dr. Jennie Callfas, Or- 
e!Ud and yellow shaded chrysanihc- 
irnufns centered the table while other 
decorations were carried out in pastel 
siiades. Covers were laid for Mes- 
dames Ray Chappell, L. C. Wicks, 
A. J. Eddy, G. H. Rathbun, T. L. 
Mathews, Joe Elliott, W'aldo, Winter. 

st$en, Alice Taylor, Frank Hammond, 
Dah V. Stephens, J. S. Devries. C. 

Bb'Beckley, Iva Lee Keim, Arthur G. 

Christensen, all of Fremont; Jennie 
Callfas, Holland Rushton, Harland L. 
Mosaman, F. R. Bowerman, Frank 
Hughes, B. F. Thomas, E. L. Cain, 

ag of Omaha, and Anna Corkwell, 
Columbus, O. 

-, 

(l4rs. Frank Haun entertained merrr 

btrs of the 3. C. E. club Tuesday 
albsrnoon. The prlxe was wrfn by 

Archie Wagner. 

Mrs. R. D. Wall was hostess to the 
At T. club on Monday. Mrs. Then 
dore Mohler held bridge honor*. 

‘Eadies of the Christmas kenslngton 
wfre entertained by Mrs. Fred Joy 
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Nannie Joy 
was an honor guest. 

¥ 
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jjhe Dud (dub gathered at the 
heme of Mrs. John Miller Tuesday. 
Mb's. Otto Miller was admitted as a 

now member. Mrs. Ralph Bushnell 
W$« a guest of the club. 

Airs. Frank Farls entertained the 
if. N. B. club Wednesday. Mrs. Fred 

Vfheeler and Mrs. Ernest Brown 
w^re honor guests. 

jciie M. G. club met with Mrs. 

Dfcjtr Hansen Tuesday evening with 
Mrs. Henry C. Christensen holding 
honors* 

Members of the American Legion 
auxiliary are planning to stag^e a 

large Christmas party on December 
]J. at the legion hall. I,eglon mem- 

bdrs and their families are to be in- 
vited. 

Mrs. William N. Mitten etertalned 
at a 6:30 dinner yesterday evening In 
honor of Mrs. James Shephard, nee 

Sybil Hodges. 

,‘On Wednesday the members of the 

Fremont Charity club met with Mrs. 
Carl Byroth at a 1 o'clock luncheon. 
Ota the same day Mrs. C. H. Green, 
«f., entertained the W. A. C. Mrs. 
FVed Drew was hostees also to the 
Worth Side club. ,. 

'Thursday Mrs. Boyd Farnum greet- 
•d the members of the H. N. club, 
l^rs. Julia Themes entertained the 
Ai L. S. and Mrs. Theodore Mohler 
"Sis hostess to the C. S. club. 

*(Frlday was featured by meeting of 
the H. A. L. with Mrs. C. A. Keene, 
past matrons of the O. E. 8. with 
Mrs. J. A. Van Anda, Rowena circle 
wdth Mrs. Earl Hawkins, St. Cath- 
erine guild with Mrs. John Oumb, Jr. 

Birth Announcements. 
■Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fanclllo an- 

nounce the birth of a son December 

4,at MethodlBt hospital. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tr. V. Swanberg also report the birth 
oi a son there December 5, and the 

j{ G. McArthurs a son on the same 

d#y. 
— 

^Gray cloth combined with chin- 

c^illett*, sighted on two coats within 
a very short distance of each other, 
produces a dressy effect for day 
wear. One coat was made with 
two rather deep bands of the 
ftjr at the lower edge, contrast- 

ing with an unpretentious scarf col- 
ls*- arrangement of the cloth. 

f The Housewife's Idea Box 
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Mw Embroidery Hoop* When Mend- 
ing. 

You will find embroidery hoop* very 

ugeful when mending. Place the gar- 

ment and the patch between the 

heops. The hoop* will hold the patch 
In place and make the mending easier. 

THE HOUSEWIFE. 
(Copyright, »*24 > 

^ Students Design Costumes for Opera ] 
«frrne ff/orue 

W- c/nhrr^nn. ^B^^a rf-dt 
XtL^ fis 

ALICE flTCH 

Central High school Is reaping the 

benefit of its class in costume design. 
For such events as an Opera, this 

group makes drawings of appropriate 
costumes, as shown in the picture, 
and then executes the idea, here are 

two girls from a sailor chorus. Bil- 

lowing ships were clevery conceived 
as a border motif. 

The chorus, wearing the costumes 
will appear as part of the cast in 

‘.‘The Chimes of Normandy,” fifth an- 

I 

nual opera of the school, to be pre- 
sented by the senior Klee clubs the 

nlKhts of December 11 and 12, with 
matinee on the latter date. Mrs. 
Carol M. l’itts is the music director 
and Miss Lena May Williams, direc- 
tor of dramatirs. 

Fifty-seven students make up the 

cast. The leading roles will be nun* 

by Volcott Swift, Alice May Chris- 

tensen, Bernarr Wilson and Esther 
Ellis. 

_ 

[ Your Problems | 

Safety in Numbers. 
Dear Martha Allen: Please listen 

to my troubles and then tell me what 
to do. I have been “going with” a 

very nice young man. I recently 
moved with my father to another 
town. He came to see me quite often 
afterwards and always wanted me to 
to home with him or he didn't want 
to go. 

One day after he had been to see 

me I received a letter from him. He 
said that he loved me, hut he wanted 
to go with another girl in his home 
town. He said he wants to see me 

oftener. Did you ever see or hear 
tell of a fellow that loved one girl 
and wanted to “go with" another? 

He has gone with this other girl 
before and says he Just want? to go 
with her for a while. He writes to 

me every week and always says he 
loves me and wants me to write to 
him. He Intends to come again. 

I can get plenty of other fellows, 
hut I don't know what to do or think. 
Does he love me and shall I drop 
him? Please tell me. Please don't 
throw this In the waste basket. Sin- 
cerely. BLUE EYED BANDIT. 

When engaged people are separated, 
I think it 1» all right for each to have 
friends. Young people can't he ex 

pected to live In solitude and separa 
ted from all entertainment. 

If this boy loves you, you should 
not object to his going with crowds 
or with different girls occasionally. 
There's safety In numbers, you know. 
It Is a mistake, however, for hint to 

single out one girl for his attentions. 
It will only mean trouble with one of 
you later on and perhaps doubtlngs 
and regrets for himself. 

“They Are Wearing”— 
Flat patent leather or oilcloth 

boutonnieres in lacquer red, or ochre, 
are frequently worn—so are natural 

flowers, especially orchids. 

At recent outdoor events red fox 
and light furs generally were con- 

spicuous, on black, green, red and 

biege cloth coats. 

The interest evinced in really won- 

derful metal brocades grows apace. 
For dresses and wraps, depending 
only upon the fabric Itself for trim- 

ming, these luxurious and artistic 
materials are being worn. 

Luggage Must Suit Traveler's Need. 
Dear Martha Allen: Will you please 

tell he through The Omaha Bee what 
would be the most convenient and 
correct luggage for a roast trip that 
would look up to date? Thailks. 

A READER. 
Are you man or woman? How long 

will you stay and what Is the nature 
of your trip? If you are a man going 
for a week's outing, take your golf 
bag and a Gladstone hag. 

If you are a girl, traveling for a 

hrlef time, carry a black leather suit 
case, small, completely fitted with 
toilet articles; also a hat box which 
will hold not only a hat or two, but 
several lightweight silk dresses as 
well. Remember, your luggage must 
suit your needs. One person might 
carry a saxophone In a case and an- 
other a fishing rod. 

Smart luggage Is Impressive. Inter- 
view the dealers In any of our first- 
class establishments. They will be 
safe guides for you. 

He May Break Bunds If Too Tight. 
Dear Martha Allen: I got acquaint- 

ed with a young man about three 
months ago. He does not live In the 
same city I do, hut we have been 
corresponding ever since we became 
acquainted. He asked me If I 
wouldn't stop writing to some boy 
friends and not to go with anybody 
but him. 

I did ns he asked. A few days ago 
T learned that he wns trying to go 
with another girl. I wrote to him 
and told him about It. He said that 
he loved me and that he didn't want 
me to quit him Just because of that. 
I really do think lota of him, so what 
would you do If you was In my place? 

ANXIOUS. 
The boy has been unfair In. bis de- 

mands. Unless you are engaged to 
him he should not ask you to give up 
all your other friends. If I were you 
I would accept hls word that he cares 
for you and not fuss with him he 
cause he tried to go with another 
girl. If you make the bonds too light 
he may try to bjenk them entirely. 

Miss Kathleen: The actress you men- 
tion Is About 3f>. I liave talked with 
her “close-up” and am Judging from 
appearance. 

Clay and Margie; No girls, I'd nd 
vise you to hold on to your beaux 
even though they are so tall. You 
might not be able to get any others, 
you know. 

A Motherless Girl: The boy Is a 

cart. Just forget him. A “lecture” 
would not reform him. Don't waste 
time hating and regretting. 

I’hIh: You flatter me In asking me 

to sot your wedding dale, hut really I 
must refer such an Intimate and per- 
sonal a matter to you yourself. 

A doctor In Los Angeles says we 
should abolish the corset. Might a* 

well say abolish the hoopsklrt.- HI. 
Joseph News I'less. 
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By GERTRUDE UADY DECIES, 
|'nt\ rrwrtl Servire Special «-orre»pmnrfo»lt. 

Special table to Inlvenml Service. 

London, Dec. The queen mother 

Alexandra who celebrated her 80th 

birthday Monday, surrounded by 

the members of the royal family, 
suffered this week from reaction from 

the excitement. Presents and mes- 

sages from all over the world await- 

ed the frail queen when she awoke 
Monday morning, and she Insisted on 

rising early to undo all the parcels. 
The birthday did not end until she 

had attended the special movie show 

which her eon. King George, had ar- 

ranged in a room in her Sandringham 
mansion. The show was a surptise, 
but it is doubtful if the aged queen 
saw much of it as her eyesight Is 

failing rapidly. She has been trying 
to rest quietly this week, has had no 

visitors and even abandoned her 

drive Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Ambassador and Mrs. Kellogg sent 

her a huge bouquet of carnations 
with birthday greetings. 

Lady Diana Cooper sailed on the 

Aquitania Wednesday for New York 

to resume the part of the madonna 
in “The Miracle.” Her mother, the 

Duchess of Rutland, went down to 

Southampton to see her off, and de- 

spite Diana's frequent comings and 

goings there were tears at the 

pa rtlng. 
One of Lady Diana’s Atlantic fads 

Is to have a fresh supply of orchids 
every day of the voyage. Ptazzat 
Nicols, the florist at the Savoy, sent 

12 sifperb blooms for ber use on the 

trip. The ship’s gardener keeps them 

on ice and Lady Dl chooses them as 

she wants them. 

There was a charming if delated 
Thanksgiving dance and tea at the 

American Women’s club, Grosvenor 

street, Wednesday of this week. Real 

pumpkins and Ivy l^ves formed the 

decorations, j 
Mrs. Curtis Browrn In a wide black 

hat and rust red gown heavily trim- 
med with kolinsky, received the 

guests, who Included Mrs. Frank B. 

Kellogg, Mrs. Sterling, the Hon. Mrs. 
Alec Balfour and Mrs. Baldwin, wife 
of the premier, who brought one 

of her daughters along. 
This was the first time Mrs. Bald- 

win has attended an American gather- 
ing though she has many American, 
friends. 

Fashions in the new fur coats now 

being worn by London women are 

varied and startling. The fur coats 
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I Voice and Opera Study I 
MAUDE FENDER I 
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r^'/T%uWe asiedV 
this Question... 

Folks often ask us how we are able to 
quote prices as low, and in many cases 

lower, than other cleaners, when it is com- 

mon knowledge that we use the most mod- 
ern and efficient machinery money can 

buy and employ only the highest type of 
workmen throughout our plant. 
The answer is volume. And when you 
know that it is the multiplication of the 
operation that brings down the cost you 
will see why our work goes to every state 
in the Union and two foreign countries. 

Phone AT (antic 0345 
We Pay Return Parcel Postal Chargee Anywhere 

Under the American Flag 

Dresher Bros 
2211-2213-2215-2217 Farnam Slraal 

ad\ kktiskmbnt! ai>vertihkmknt. 
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A Gleamy Mass of Hair 
35c "Danderine” does Wonders for Any Girl’s Hair 

Cilt'ln! 'Pry this! When combing White beautifying the halt* "Dnn 
and dressing your hair, Just moisten derlne" 1* a Inn toning and atlmulnt 
your hairbrush with n little "Dan- log each Mingle hair to grow thick, 
derlno" and hrtieh It through your long nnd atrom: Hair stops falling 
hair. The effect Is startling! You <*ut and dandruff disappears tbt a 

can do your hair up immediately nnd bottle of "l>andcrli»c” at any drug 
l| will appear twice a tbhk and .»r fo||e| cotuvfri and iii^f see how 
heavy a mass of gleamy hair, healthy and youthful your hair up 

sparkling with 11 f• and puss.using pears after this delightful, refresh 
that Incomparable softness, freshness ing dressing, 
and luxuriance. 

/* 

Christmas at the Berkeley hotel. The 

party did not have the beet of luck. 
Alice Graham, the writer, who was 

with them, contracted a. slight blood 

poisoning at Singapore and had to 
leave the yacht. She perhaps was 

fortunate for a week later the yacht 
ran Into a fedrful typhoon In the 
China sea. 

Eddie Vandermeyer nailed for 
America this week btft his yacht is 
In drytfficte at Portsmouth. 

* * 

Coffee Souffle With Chocolate Sauce. 

Ever since the Broadway sundae 
has become so popular, one realizes 
how very good the combination of 

coffee and chocolate really is. To 
make the goilffle, prepare a sauce, 

from three tablespoonfuls each of but- 

ter and flour and one cupful of strong, 
strained black coffee, llemove from 

the fire when thick and smooth, and 

add three tablespoonfuls of thick 
cream, half a ctip of sugar, a pinch of 

salt and the beaten yolks of three 

eggs. Flavor with half a teaspoon- 
ful of vanilla extract and fold In the 

stiffly whipped egg whites. Pour Into 

a buttered souffle dish and bake In a 

moderate oven for 25 minutes. Serve 

quickly after Its removal from the 

oven with a rich chocolate sauce. 

Why be surprised that woman 

thought less of the ballot after getting 
It? That's the way they are about 
husbands.—Associated Editors, Chl- 
cago. 

Sb'>rt coat* of i be masculine modn 

acquire a feminine allure when th«y 
are pajamas of red velvet and black 

pajamas of red velvet and black 
satin band cuffs and collar In black 
skunk. 

Hope may spring eternal, but from 
the viewpoint of us democrats It has 
four-year periods of arrested develop- ^ 
ment.—Little Rock (Ark.) Gazette, 

^ ED HOLM SPECIAL 
Six Baltimore Rose 

Solid Silver Teaspoons 

86.60 
ALBERT EDHOLM 

Upstairs Jeweler 

S^City Nat’! Bid*. 2d Flawy 

now "have flounces and panels and all 
the details of the cloth coat. There 
are some fur coats of almost chiffon 

Weight. These are the very thin, 
slenderizing for the woman who can- 

not wear a bulky one. 

Mink, ermine and chinchilla are 

having a vogue, and the rather less 

expensive antelope and marmot are 

made In startling styles. The women 

are also wearing lightweight scarfs 
of silver fox which is wel^ nigh price 
less. These are worn negligently 
while dancing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rotherel, 
who sailed from New York last Jan- 
uary to cruise around the world In 
Eddie Vandermeyer's yacht, have just 
arrived In Isjndon and will spend 
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Setabbshed a»70* ^,*'r 

An Art Exposition-Our 4th Floor 
I 

Eldridge Talent, Plus Kilpatrick Merchandising 
* 

An irresistible combination—See for yourself I 
/DA 

I 
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Smoking Accessories 
that are as ornamental as they are useful. We illus- 
trate. 

Pour Dutch Silver Trays Engraved Crystal Cig- 
in Carrier with aret Box with 
Match Holder .. .$6.00 Silver Cover ... .$2.00 
Ash Tray of Orange Golf Ball on Silver Stan- 
Glass with nickel trim- dard for desk 
ming ... .$1.00 weight ... .9100 | 

t 

Steuben Glassware 
Each piece of Steuben Glass is an Original—from the 
warm glowing red of rubies to the cooler shades of 
green, this lovely glass may be had in great variety of * 

Vases, Perfume Holders, Candy Boxes, Cigaret Hold- 
ers, ns well as Bow ls and Candlesticks for table dec- 
oration—all luxurious colors, up from.$3.50 

Finest of Silk Lingerie 
Consisting of Vest and Step-In. 

Two- Heavy Radiums, Triple Voiles 
and Extra Heavy Crepe de Chine; 

Piece trimmed with real laces and 
touches of handwork. Colors: 

i>et5 Peach. Cameo Pink. Nile. Cycla- 
—- men, White and Black. 

$18.50 $22.50 $37.50 
Second Floor. 

ArtNeedleworkSection 
Holiday Sale Monday 

L'scd models, completely worked. Our own selection 
of the most attractive designs in 
Infants' Dresses Scarfs, Squares. Towels, 
Children's Dresses pillows, bedspreads and 
Linen Centers Women's House Dresses 

One-Half Regular Selling Price 
■ ---——* 

The Romance of Rome 
and the charm of Italy is brought into the home by the 
judicious use of Alabaster. 

Lamps from.813.75 up 
Bowls .83.00 to 810.00 
Busts .88.50 to 950.00 

Candy and Cologne 
How necessary in her scheme of things— 
The Lustre Jar illus- The little Colognes com’ 

trated comes in three in a variety of colors and 
lovely colors — Burgun- are effective with jet 
dy, Blue, Amber.91.00 stoppers ... .91.25 ± 
.-.■-.. 

OurNewBeautyShop 
is giving appreciated service. 
All the aid that art can ren- 
der nature is here available 
tnd is most expertly applied. 

%(l(M((((KittyApl Permanent Waves 

Electric Facials 
Muscle Strapping 
Astringent Mask 

Inecto Rapid 
Hair Tinting 

New Hair in large assort- 
ment. 

BOBBING 
Children .35C 
Women *.50c 

• 

MR. L01IS MR. BARTON 
Tonsorial Artists 

If you would secure a fashionable and exceptional 

Coat, Suit or Dress—NOW at the 
Ultimate Reduction 

See these Monday. One of a model—no duplicates—They'll not last long 
COAT OF JAMMUNA ; color. Penny; size, 38; Beige Squir* -p 
rel entire length of coat, collar and cuffs; formerly priced, 
$225.00. Sale l’riec. $159.00 
COAT OF KASMANA; color, Kaffir; size, lti; Vintka 
Squirrel Slmwl Collar. Melon Cuffs and Vintka Pocket; 
formerly priced, $250.00. Sale Price. $198.00 
COAT OF KASHLORA; color. Penny; size, 3d. with Collar. 
Cuffs and Wide Tuxedo Baum Marten Fitch. 
Sale Price .. $175.00 
COAT OF KERMANA KAS1IM ANA: Ensemble Effect; 
color, Shutter Orccn; size, ,'tti. with Siberian Squirrel Col- 
lar, Melon Cuffs and Tuxedo full length front of fur-, for- 
merly priced, $375.00. Sale Price. $275.00 
COAT OF BLACK ORIONA; size, 40. with Black Lynx 
Shawl Collar and Cuffs; two-tone lining; formerly priced. 
$325.00. Sale Price.$250.00 
COAT OF .TAMMl'NA; color, Kaffir; size, 3t>, with Shawl 
Beaver Collar, Cuffs and deep band of scalloped beaver on 

bottom and beaver on side to meet shawl collar; formerly 
priced, $475.00. Sale Price. $350.00 

Dozens of other individual model coats 
lower in price at Sale Prices. « 

“MILLER SALLES" MODEL, Black Dinner Gown; size, 
38; Elizabeth Crepe: Smart Girdle of Black Silk Thread; 
Net with Rhinestones. Price 9S5.00 
“JENNY" MODEL. Sapphire Evening Gown; size. 38; 
Wedding Ring Velvet; trimmed with hand of Grey Chin- 
chillette Lur; Slightly Draped at «Side and hold with 
Rhinestone Ornament. Price.9125.00 
"CALLOT" MODEL. Black Evening Gown; sirs. 38; Wed- 
ding Ring Velvet: Beaded Shoulder Straps, with Side 
bands of Chinchilla. Price. 9125.00 
“MOLIN'KAI X MODEL. Black Sleeveh ns Bridge Frock; 
si.e, o'*. of Crepe Satin; Shell Pearl Bead Trimming, re- 
in'veil with touch of red on underdrew Price SOS.50 
“BERNARD" MODEL. Black Street Frock; sire. 38: Im- 
ported Ottoman Silk, combined with Silk Caracul; Con* 
vertable Collar. Price.9^5.00 
**AGNKS" MODEI Black Daytime Fro k; sire. 38; En- • 

semhle Effect; of Silvette Crepe, lightly embroidered with 
Black Chenille; \ cst Effect and Cuffs of Cream 1 age. 
Price • ...9125.00 

Other Copies of Imports—One of-M-kind. 
I Women a ami Muo't' Section—Second Flooi. I 


